
4 Scary Makeup Ideas for You to Look Too Real

Meta Description: Halloween-inspired makeup is on now! Check our recommendation on

scary makeup ideas for you to look too real here.

Doing scary makeup for Halloween party is fun yet challenging. There are so many ideas to

keep as inspiration for Halloween party or other particular purposes, and realistic makeup

is worth a total go. It is awesome to see people wearing awesome makeup in unbelievably

realistic ways. Combining a fabulous costume kit and scary makeup can certainly boost up

your performance for your celebration.

Here are our hottest picks on scary makeup ideas for you to look too real. Brace

yourselves!

The Joker

Clown makeup always becomes one of the top recommendations for Halloween makeup

ideas, and the Joker is perfect for your play. Both male and female performers can surely

wear the Joker makeup. You can definitely choose its version to copy, from the classic to the

modern. Heath Ledger Joker is one of the hottest choices. You can wear its typical makeup

look to play and get ready to send the frightening smirks to all parts of the party.

Edward Scissorhands

Artificial-man makeup for Halloween is still being preferred by many performers these

days. Take Edward Scissorhands as its example. This Tim Burton’s character has been

majestically inspired many for its wonderful ideas in mix-and-matching scissors as the

character’s signature tools. It is an innocent yet fearsome character that’ll be perfect to fill



in your Halloween fearful night. Thus, get ready with your scissors and walk like a real-like

Edward Scissorhands on its scary makeup look!

Corpse Bride

Skeleton is definitely one good idea to try for your Halloween makeup. A character from

Corpse Bride can be the perfect look to copy, and its awesome makeup look is surprisingly

more fascinating than you think. Its typical idea is to look pale yet convincing in bold

makeup highlighting bones here and there. Have a fun combination of colors like pale

purple, white and black to add more joy to your look.

Geisha

Japanese direful characters, e.g. Geisha, can keep the fear close to anyone. A fully-white

covering with typical bold red lipstick is perfect to awe many heads in your Halloween

party. Traditional hair-do with hair pins and accessories also play important roles on your

look. Wear traditional Geisha kimono, grab a vintage umbrella, and walk like a real Geisha

with a classic fan on your hand.

Those are scary makeup looks for your Halloween, and play a real-like character that’ll

amaze everyone at your Halloween night!


